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Latest Podcast Upcoming EventRecording Available
PCS Caregiving. Features unique 
caregiver issues, tips, strategies, 
resources, & subject matter 
experts.

Medicaid & Medicare: 
Important Resources in a Time 

of National Health Crisis

Spouse Education & Career 
Opportunities Program
July 22, 2020

Visit Our Website:
MilitaryFamiliesLearningNetwork.org
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Medicaid & Medicare: Important Resources 
in a Time of National Health Crisis
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Event Materials
Visit the event page to download a copy of the 
presentation slides and any additional resources. 

This webinar has been approved to offer 
continuing education credit. Please stay 
tuned for more information! 

Continuing Education 

Event Page: 
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/69319/
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This material is based upon work supported by the National Institute of Food and Agriculture, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, and the Office of Military Family Readiness Policy, U.S. Department of Defense 

under Award Numbers 2015-48770-24368 and 2019-48770-30366.

Connecting military family service providers 
and Cooperative Extension professionals to 

research and to each other through engaging 
online learning opportunities

https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org
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Today’s Presenters
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Andrew Crocker, M.S.
Extension Program Specialist 

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service

Christopher Plein, Ph.D.
Eberly Professor of Outstanding Public Service

West Virginia University
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Today’s Objectives 

■ Provide an overview of both Medicare and Medicaid programs and 
why they might be important to military families.

■ Review policy developments related to funding, eligibility criteria, and 
services – especially in relation to the COVID-19 Pandemic.

■ Examine coordination of benefits such as health coverage and 
prescription drugs within and across TRICARE, Veteran’s Health, 
Medicare, and Medicaid.

■ Identify possible changes and developments for the future.  

6
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Medicare: An Overview

■ Medicare is a national health 
insurance program for people.

– 65 and older
– Under 65 with certain 

conditions
■ e.g. – Amyotrophic Lateral 

Sclerosis (ALS, also called Lou 
Gehrig’s disease)

■ e.g. – End-Stage Renal Disease 
(ESRD)

■ Enrollment
– Initial Enrollment Period is 

three months before 65th
birthday or 25thmonth of 
disability 
benefits

– Automatic enrollment for those 
who get benefits through 
Social Security or Railroad 
Retirement

– Enrollment assumes U.S. 
citizen (or lawfully present) 
residing in the United States 
for 5 continuous years

7

7

Original Medicare: 
Part A (and Parts B & D)
■ Medicare Part A is inpatient hospital coverage
■ Medicare Part B is optional outpatient coverage
■ Medicare Part D is optional prescription drug coverage
■ Private coverage (aka Medigap) may supplement Medicare 

coverage 
– e.g. – annual deductible, co-pays, etc.
■ If Medicare does not pay, neither does the supplement

8
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Medicare 
Advantage 

(aka Part C)

9

• Must include same coverage as Parts A & B
• May include coverage like Part D

An “All-In-One” Alternative to Original Medicare

• May have lower out-of-pocket costs than Original 
Medicare

• May offer extra benefits that Original Medicare 
does not cover
oe.g. – vision, hearing, dental, etc.

• May have increased restrictions
oe.g. – stay within a particular hospital network, must 

get a referral from a primary care physician, etc.

Operates More Like a Private Insurance Policy

9

Coordination of Benefits

■ Each type of health insurance 
coverage is called a “payer”

■ When there is more than one 
payer, coordination of benefits 
rules determine which pays first

– Medicare may be primary 
payer or secondary payer

– Medicare may make no 
payment in some cases

■ Possible Other Payers
– Medicaid
– Group Health Plan
– Workers’ Compensation
– Veterans’ Coverage
– TRICARE for Life
– COBRA
– Ad infinitum

10
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Medicaid: 
An 

Overview

11

Originally a safety-net program for 
the very poor, it has expanded over 
time to provide health coverage for 
low-income families and individuals. 

Coverage for many with special 
needs, services are often provided 
through home and community-based 
services (HCBS) waivers

Jointly funded by federal and state 
government: federal government 
provides framework, states have 
wide discretion.

11

Medicaid: 
An 

Overview

12

Supplements health 
coverage benefits, including 
Medicare and TRICARE.

Provides for services not 
delivered in traditional 
medical settings, such as in-
home care and some school-
based services. 

Trend-setter in the types of 
services covered and how they 
are delivered and coordinated.

Many state Medicaid systems 
are under fiscal stress and 
have limited capacity to meet 
demand. 

12
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Medicare & Medicaid Compared
MEDICARE MEDICAID

National program, consistent across the 
country. Statewide programs, varies among states.

Administered by the federal government. Administered by state governments within 
federal rules.

Health insurance for people 65 and older 
and people under 65 with certain 
conditions.

Health insurance for people based on 
need with both financial and non-financial 
requirements. 

America’s primary payer of inpatient 
hospital services to the disabled, elderly 
and people with ESRD.

America’s primary public payer of acute 
health care, mental health, and long-term 
care services.

13
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Importance of Medicare & Medicaid

Source: Kaiser Family Foundation (2020)

*Military includes those covered under the military or Veterans Administration

2018
Location Medicare Medicaid Uninsured Military*

United States 14% 20% 9% 1%
California 11% 26% 7% 1%

Florida 17% 18% 13% 2%
Georgia 12% 17% 14% 2%

North Carolina 15% 18% 11% 3%
Texas 10% 17% 18% 2%

Virginia 14% 12% 9% 4%
Washington 13% 21% 7% 6%

14
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How Medicare & 
Medicaid Influence 
Healthcare

■ Trend-setters in the types of 
services covered and how they are 
delivered and coordinated (e.g. 
managed care, home health care).

■ Leverage resources that contribute 
to our healthcare system and 
infrastructure.

■ Play an important role in 
influencing ambulatory surgery and 
prescription drug benefits practices 
in healthcare.  

15

15

Medicare 
& Military 
Families

16

Supports much of the 
local healthcare 
infrastructure.

Can complement 
TRICARE for Life 
coverage.

Can complement 
Veteran’s health 
coverage.

16
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TRICARE for Life

■ TRICARE for Life (TFL) is health 
coverage for Medicare-eligible 
uniformed services retirees 65+, 
eligible family 
members/survivors, and certain 
former spouses

■ TFL requires enrollment in 
Medicare Parts A & B

■ For services covered by 
Medicare

– Medicare pays first and TFL 
pays second

■ For services covered by TFL but 
not Medicare

– TFL pays first and Medicare 
pays nothing

■ For services you get in a military 
hospital

– TFL pays first and Medicare 
generally pays nothing

17
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Veterans’ Coverage

■ Veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces 
may be eligible for a broad range of 
programs and services provided by 
the Veterans’ Administration (VA)

– Served in the active military, naval, 
or air service and were honorably 
discharged or released

– Reservist or National Guard member  
called to active duty by a federal 
order (other than training purposes) 
and completed the full call-up period

■ If you have Medicare and Veterans’ 
coverage, you can get treatment 
under either program

– Must choose which benefit you will 
use each time you get health care

■ Medicare pays when you choose to 
get your benefits from Medicare

■ To get services under Veterans’ 
Benefits

– You must get your health care at a 
VA facility or have the VA authorize, 
or agree to pay for, services in a 
non-VA facility

18
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Medicaid 
& Military 
Families

19

Families with 
special needs may 

utilize Medicaid 
“waiver” services 
that provide home 
and community-

based care. 

Non-dependent 
family members, 

such as older 
parents and 

relatives, may 
qualify.

Supports local 
healthcare 

infrastructure, 
especially 

hospitals and 
primary care 

clinics.

May create 
challenges to 

families moving 
from state to state 

due to varying 
practices and 

services

19

Public Health Emergency 
Federal Action
Families First Coronavirus Response Act (March 2020)

– Prohibits co-pays or prior-authorization for COVID 19 testing under 
Medicare, Medicaid, or private insurance. 

– Provides $36 billion in additional Medicaid funding to states
– Establishes $175 billion Provider Relief Fund (Medicare and Medicaid) 
– Enhances federal matching funds to state contributions
– Protects Medicaid coverage during the PHE
– Ensures access to services for Medicare recipients during the PHE

Medicaid Section 1135 Waivers (existing law, used in disaster response)
– Allows states flexibility to deal with the pandemic subject to federal 

approval. 

20

20
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Medicare & 
COVID-19: 
Short-Term 
Responses

■ Recognizing the higher risk-
profile of older adults
– Waiver of some out-of-pocket 

costs
– Limited enrollment flexibility for 

Parts A, B, & D
– Coverage of COVID testing
– Expand telehealth options 
– Ensure care access to non-

network care in Medicare 
Advantage programs

– Ensure prescription drug 
supplies for beneficiaries

21

21

Medicaid & 
COVID-19:  
Short-Term 
Responses

22

Expanded benefits
Reduced co-pays, 
deductibles, and 

other cost sharing

Presumptive 
eligibility

Allow for delivery in 
novel settings

Expanded and 
mobile workforce Telehealth

Flexibility and 
services to disabled 
and special needs 

populations. 

22
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A Closer 
Look at 

the States

23

California & Washington State

Have adopted broad presumptive eligibility and self-
attestation to speed the application and enrollment 
process, including for disabled and special needs 

populations. 

North Carolina, Virginia, & Washington State

Eased restrictions on “temporary absence” 
from states to preserve eligibility.

23

Four 
Important 
Caveats

24

States have broad discretion to adapt, adjust, 
and initiate Medicaid changes during a national 
emergency. This may be done through State Plan 
Amendments (SPAs). 

Increased demand may lead to administrative 
delays.  

Coverage is not necessarily access (e.g. lack of 
providers, wait lists).

Anticipate that some changes will be temporary 
and may be phased out once the National Public 
Health Emergency is no longer in effect. 

24
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Longer Term 
Implications? 

25

Telehealth may become more widely adopted, 
and accepted under Medicaid, Medicare, and 
other insurance providers.

New case management and service 
approaches may emerge, especially in HCBS. 

May breakdown barriers to practice and health 
professional movement from one state to 
another. 

States may have to do more with less, 
increased demand for Medicaid services will 
have to be met with limited and stressed fiscal 
resources due to the economy. 

25

Assessing 
Future Needs: 
Considering 
the Social 
Determinants 
of Health & 
Well-Being

26
Source:  Adapted from Orgera and Artiga, Kaiser Family Foundation 2018 

Individual & 
family economic 

capacity 

Physical & built 
environment 

Educational 
status & 

attainment
Food & nutrition

Social & 
community 

capacity, context, 
and networks

Healthcare 
access, coverage, 

& services 

26
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CONCLUSION 

27

• Medicaid and Medicare are major features in our healthcare system
• Both programs are highly relevant to military families
• Both programs have proven flexible and adaptive over time. 
• The COVID-19 Pandemic has highlighted how these programs can help to 

respond in times of crisis.
• The COVID-19 Pandemic is also revealing some of the challenges involved in 

reaching those in need due to the social determinants of health

27

Resources

■ Artiga, Samantha et al. 2020. “How Can Medicaid Enhance State Capacity to Respond to COVID-19.” 
Issue Brief. Kaiser Family Foundation. https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/issue-brief/how-can-
medicaid-enhance-state-capacity-to-respond-to-covid-19/

■ Cubanski, Julliette and Meridith Freed. 2020. “FAQs on Medicare Coverage and Costs Related to COVID-
19 Testing and Treatment.” https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/issue-brief/faqs-on-medicare-
coverage-and-costs-related-to-covid-19-testing-and-treatment/

■ Kaiser Family Foundation. 2020. “Health Insurance Coverage of the Total 
Population.” https://www.kff.org/other/state-indicator/total-population

■ Kaiser Family Foundation. 2020. “State Data and Policy Actions to Address Coronavirus.” 
https://www.kff.org/health-costs/issue-brief/state-data-and-policy-actions-to-address-coronavirus/
(June). 

■ Kaiser Family Foundation. 2020. “Medicaid Emergency Authority Tracker: Approved State Actions for 
COVID-19.” https://www.kff.org/medicaid/issue-brief/medicaid-emergency-authority-tracker-approved-
state-actions-to-address-covid-19/
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https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/issue-brief/how-can-medicaid-enhance-state-capacity-to-respond-to-covid-19/
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/issue-brief/faqs-on-medicare-coverage-and-costs-related-to-covid-19-testing-and-treatment/
https://www.kff.org/other/state-indicator/total-population
https://www.kff.org/health-costs/issue-brief/state-data-and-policy-actions-to-address-coronavirus/
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Resources

■ Landucci, Rebecca et al. 2020. “How States are Facilitating Medicaid Enrollment During COVID-19 and 
How They Can Do More.” Health Affairs Blog (June 17).  
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/hblog20200612.887360/full/

■ Libersky, Jenna et al. 2020. Telehealth Policies Due to COVID-19: Catalog Overview and Findings. 
Mathematica and Medicaid and CHIP Payment and Access Commission. https://www.macpac.gov/wp-
content/uploads/2020/06/Changes-in-Medicaid-Telehealth-Policies-Due-to-COVID-19-Catalog-Overview-
and-Findings.pdf

■ Medicaid and CHIP Payment and Access Commission. 2018. Report to Congress on Medicaid and Chip. 
https://www.macpac.gov/publication/june-2018-report-to-congress-on-medicaid-and-chip/ (June). 

■ Orgera, Kendal and Samantha Artiga. 2018. “Disparities in Health and Health Care: Five Key Questions 
and Answers.”  Kaiser Family Foundation Issue Brief (August). https://www.kff.org/disparities-
policy/issue-brief/disparities-in-health-and-health-care-five-key-questions-and-answers/

■ Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. 2020. “Health Equity Principles for State and Local Leaders in 
Responding to, Reopening, and Recovering from Covid 19.” Issue Brief (May) 
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Resources

■ U.S. Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services. 2020. “COVID-19 Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for 
State Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance (CHIP) Agencies. (May 5). 

■ U.S. Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services. 2020.  “Medicare & Coronavirus” 
https://www.medicare.gov/medicare-coronavirus

■ U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 2020. “Cares Act Provider Relief Fund.” 
https://www.hhs.gov/coronavirus/cares-act-provider-relief-fund/index.html

■ Wagner, Jennifer. 2020. “Streamlining Medicaid Enrollment During COVID 19 Public Health Emergency.” 
Issue Brief. Center on Budget and Policy Priorities.  
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Evaluation & Continuing Education

31

This webinar has been approved 
for the following continuing 
education (CE) credits: 

• Social Work, LPC, LMFT: 1.0 CE from the University of Texas at 
Austin, Steve Hicks School of Social Work for social workers, LPCs, 
and LMFTs

• Case Manager: 1.0 clock hour from the Commission for Case 
Manager Certification (CCMC) for case managers

• Board Certified Patient Advocates: 1.0 CE from the Patient 
Advocate Certification Board to Board Certified Patient Advocates 
(BCPA)

• Certified Family Life Educators (CFLE): This program has been 
approved by the National Council on Family Relations (NCFR) for 
1.0 CE credit for CFLE.

• A certificate of completion
Event Page: 

https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/69319/

Questions?
Email Rachel Brauner: 
rbrauner@ag.tamu.edu

Go to the event page for 
evaluation and post-test link.

Evaluation Link

31

Upcoming Event

For archived and upcoming webinars visit: 
MilitaryFamiliesLearningNetwork.org/AllEvents 32

July 22, 2020
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. EST

Event Page: https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/64664/

Participants will learn about education and employment resources available 
to military spouses and offerings available to service members and their 
families to connect to their best MilLife. 

Continuing education credit will be available for this webinar! 

Spouse Education & 
Career Opportunities Program

32
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Subscribe and Stay Connected!
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Subscribe Here!

Topics of Interest:
• Family Caregivers
• Wounded Warriors
• Individuals with Special Needs

Monthly Newsletter
• Upcoming Events
• Latest Podcast Episode
• Articles of Interest

MilitaryFamiliesLearningNetwork.org/Military-Caregiving/

@MFLNMC
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Explore upcoming events, articles, resources, & more 
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org

Connect with the MFLN
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